Numerous studies in dairy cattle focused on measuring the content of hormones, metabolites and enzyme activities in blood. Response on glucose challenge in 620 dairy bulls within a defined period of 340 … 450 days of age is targeted on within this paper. The time response course after glucose challenge was the basis for selecting corresponding response traits. Deviation from normal distribution was taken into account by means of comparing parameters of original data, after logarithmic transformation and breeding values obtained from both. The residual plots did not confirm the necessity of logarithmic transformation. After evaluating fixed effects trait-specifically, individual breeding values for glucose tolerance test traits were estimated. Heritability coefficients were promising for using these traits in cattle breeding. Trait specific heritability coefficients for G0 was 0. Introduction Suitability of quantitative-physiologic traits, e.g. of hormones, metabolites and activities of enzymes, being additional information for selection was investigated by numerous studies. The results reached so far contribute to a better understanding of physiological and biochemical relationships of genetic differences in performances. However, such results do not provide a way for developing new traits for practical selection. Just measuring of metabolites content is most likely not sufficient in this concern. Insulin has a central role within the energetic metabolism. The intravenous glucose tolerance test (GTT) yields a specific insulin response course. It enables a conclusion on the individual glucose-and insulin-reaction (STAUFENBIEL et al., 
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Suitability of quantitative-physiologic traits, e.g. of hormones, metabolites and activities of enzymes, being additional information for selection was investigated by numerous studies. The results reached so far contribute to a better understanding of physiological and biochemical relationships of genetic differences in performances. However, such results do not provide a way for developing new traits for practical selection. Just measuring of metabolites content is most likely not sufficient in this concern. Insulin has a central role within the energetic metabolism. The intravenous glucose tolerance test (GTT) yields a specific insulin response course. It enables a conclusion on the individual glucose-and insulin-reaction (STAUFENBIEL et al., 1999) . PANICKE et al. (2000) organized an experiment aimed at investigating glucose response of growing dairy bulls, following glucose challenge, based on practical conditions within two testing stations. Results of investigations in the effect of age at GTT on the relationship of GTT traits and milk production traits focus on the prepubertal age between 12 and 14 months of life. The importance of this period has been found to be significant for adapting the GTT successfully, and results on that were published recently (PANICKE et al., 2000a and 2001; STAUFENBIEL et al., 1999) . The time period between 12 and 14 months of age could be of importance for dairy cattle breeding purposes, whereas other studies based on testing dairy cattle at younger ages did not lead to any conclusion in favour of a genetic relationship between milk traits and response on glucose challenge (e.g. REINICKE, 1993; ROBINSON et al., 1994; LØVENDAHL, 1997; SØRENSEN et al., 2000) . Further, the reports by PANICKE et al. also include a stepwise estimation of genetic parameters. The authors also suggested a way for using the individual information on glucose tolerance test in calculating breeding values in milk production (PANICKE et al., 2001) . First results seemed to be quite promising in order to use them for breeding purposes, but it is necessary to reproduce them on the basis of an extensive dataset and probably under different management conditions. The aim of this report is to present parameter estimates of GTT-traits based on the total number of 620 animals, testing age about 12 ... 14 months, within the experiment mentioned above and discussing them with respect to some aspects affecting their usefulness for breeding purposes. The genetic aspect is on focus, by means of the individual ability to react on glucose challenge.
Material and Methods

Animals and brief description on GTT:
The glucose tolerance test in dairy cattle was described by STAUFENBIEL et al. (1999) . An intravenous injection of 1 g glucose per kg metabolic body weight (bw kg 0.75 ) was carried out, after exposing the animals to a specific diet for a prescribed time (BURKERT, 1998) . Ten blood probes within 63 minutes were taken for describing an individual glucose reaction. We consider five traits of GTT:
• glucose basal content in mmol/l (G0)
• glucose maximum content in mmol/l (Gmax1)
• difference of glucose basal content and glucose maximum content in mmol/l (Gmax) • glucose area equivalent (Ga)
• glucose half life in min (GHL).
A more detailed outline has been reported by STAUFENBIEL et al. (1999) and (BURKERT, 1998) . Observations (blood probes) of 620 young bulls, born in 1998 to 2003, managed in two testing stations, were available for GTT. For a description of GTT-traits and their basic statistic parameters see Figure 1 and Table 1 . Whereas the means of the trait observations did not show remarkable differences, besides of glucose area equivalent (difference between station 1 and 2 was 4.3, p<0.001), the standard deviations (SD%) did. According to an F-test the differences in phenotypic standard deviations were significant in G0, Gmax and Ga (p<0.001). The trait variations were higher in station 2, apart from G0, that was higher in station 1. The pedigree information with up to two generations of ancestors contained 1661 animals, out of them were 756 base parents. The total number of sires was 150 (from 75 paternal grand sires), where only 36 sires had five and more sons, out of them four sires had 20 and more sons (Figure 2 ). On the maternal side, 80 dams had more than one son. A genetic difference between the stations is not assumed since the most frequently used sires and 147 maternal grand sires had simultaneous offspring in both stations. Thus, the ancestral basis within both stations is similar. Besides of that, several bulls tested in one station were reared in the other. Sires are distributed across both stations. The different SD was due to different management conditions but not due to genetic differences. This could be shown by the four sires with more than 20 sons. Their variability within the traits, is higher in station 1 than in station 2 (Table 9) . 17 testing groups were formed, each comprising at least 20 animals in each station. The testing groups were basically comparable to quarters of a year (min. 2.5 months, max 4 months) from February 1998 to December 2004 (Figure 3 ). This kind of grouping was used, deviating from the usual year and season raster, in order to take effects of four different test persons during the whole experiment simultaneously into account. Each single test person was responsible for testing bulls in both stations during several subsequent test time periods. The age at testing was between 344 and 450 days (Figure 4 ). Some conditions being important for investigations in metabolism were different in station 1 and station 2. Bulls in station 2 were 6 days younger in average, with simultaneously 37 kg more body weight than animals in station 1 (Table  2 ). Such differences are due to different feeding and management conditions. Statistical analyses: Trait observations obtained from GTT are usually not normally distributed. As shown in Table 3 , e.g. by skewness and kurtosis being in agreement with Shapiro-Wilk-and Kolmorgorov-Smirnov-Test, the only trait that was normally distributed was glucose area equivalent (Ga). These data was transformed into a logarithmic scale. This transformation had a good effect on both glucose maximum traits (Gmax and Gmax1) and glucose half life (GHL), but the opposite effect on glucose base line (G0) and Ga was noticed. These parameters were compared for breeding values as well. Here, the estimated trait specific parameters are presented for original and logarithmic trait values in parallel.
On the basis of individual observations in GTT traits the breeding values were estimated using PEST (GROENEVELD et al., 1993) . The variance components for the genetic component needed for estimating breeding values were estimated by VCE (GROENEVELD, 1998 The SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, USA) was used for statistical material description, and further the procedure GLM for a trait-specific model comparison regarding significant fixed effects. The F-Test was used as a decision criterion.
Pearson's correlation coefficient of GTT-traits was calculated via CORR procedure. For each trait, the results of seven models based on combining fixed effects (involving/dropping them, departing from the full model that includes all of them) were compared. These fixed effects were station, testing group, interaction of station * testing group, age group (or age in days as a regression coefficient) and interaction of station * age group, within the model tested for fit. Additionally, the residuals (part of individual value that was not declared by the model specified) were plotted against the predicted values from GLM procedure. The age (in days) was used as a regression variable for a better resolution of the cloud of spots in plotting the residuals, whether or not its effect on the specific trait was significant. Results and Discussion Pre-analyses for estimating breeding values of GTT traits: The process of estimating breeding values should be kept as simple as possible when having a practical adaptation in mind. The fixed effects are of special importance for choosing the statistical model. From a pre-analysis, by means of a simple analysis of variance (SAS, Proc. REML), significance for the only two factors station and testing group was obtained in all GTT-traits. The results of GLM-analysis were not fully consistent, such that fixed effects turned out to be of different importance for the single traits (Table 4 ). In principle, the main fixed effects on GTT-traits, being station and testing group, were confirmed by model comparisons, since the age effect of GTT-traits is certainly limited due to selecting those bulls tested at 344 ... 450 days of life. From the theoretical aspect (according to significant results in Table 4 ), almost each single trait would need its own model to estimate breeding values. The biological background of such a finding could hardly be explained within this study. Complete trait information in GTT was necessary, while there was a lack of observations on body condition. Involving them and other related information (e.g. muscling, udder traits) could help to get a better insight into the biological mechanisms, and also into the real importance of fixed effects used in the adapted models. The effects of different models were examined further. Thereby breeding values were estimated, based on all relevant models for the GTT-traits (using PEST). The within a single trait correlation coefficients of breeding values obtained from diverse models ranged from 0.947 to 1 in Ga, and from 0.967 to 0.999 in GHL. For G0, Gmax and Gmax1, the lowest correlations of trait-specific breeding values based on different models were 0.974, 0.956 and 0.954, respectively. Thus, the differences between breeding values estimated by different models were rather small. The only concern was including the age effect, since it was not found to be significant for most of the traits. The overall age effect was significant for G0 and Ga only, when including an interaction effect of age group and station (see Table 4 ). In more detail, the age effect was significant in Ga in station 1 only, (with b = -0.051, p = 0.013) and in G0 (with b = 0.004 in station 1 and b = -0.004 in station 2, p < 0.01 each). Here, b was the linear regression coefficient obtained by an analysis within a single station. What was the background for the opposite age effect on G0 in station 1 and 2? At this point, it can only be tried to explain these single deviations via differences in body condition, being of high importance for the individual metabolism. The averages of body condition traits (body weight and back fat-thickness) are different in both stations, but in opposite direction to the mean age (Table 2) . Such trait relations being masked here might surely affect the reaction on glucose challenge and have to be investigated further in order to evaluate trait specific differences resulting from model comparisons and drawing conclusions from them in a proper way. Usually, it would be expected, that effects of differences in body condition traits on GTT-traits (based on different management conditions within the stations) will disappear by including the fixed effect station into the model. But likely some hidden interactions, e.g. of growth and fattening traits, can not be captured by this general procedure. The data was incomplete for these additional traits. Thus, for examinations on G0 and Ga the question of a separate analysis arises, since they seem to be more affected by these interactions than the other traits. Significant differences in their phenotypic standard deviations were found for station 1 and 2 in both traits (Table 2) . Trait-specific differences between the stations are definitely not due to genetic differences and should be investigated further since such knowledge would be of importance for several aspects of managing and breeding cattle. Results on Gmax1, Gmax, GHL, lnGmax1, lnGmax, lnGHL and lnGa written in this table were taken from the model containing fixed effects of station (a), testing group (b) and interaction a*b, since this model had a better fit for these traits than the full model including agerelated effects.
The logarithmic transformation did not yield a remarkable effect on the pattern of residual plots, neither in station 1, nor in station 2 (Figures 5 and 6 ). Skewness and kurtosis for breeding values were reduced by transformation (from 0.55 and 1.58 for Gmax1 to 0.43 and 1.32 for lnGmax1). Residual plots do not show qualitative better patterns by using logarithmic transformed values for the other traits as well (including such 'no-trend' plots, as for GHL in Figure 6 ). Despite a reduction of skewness and kurtosis for breeding values after transformation was noticed (from 0.78 and 1.82 (p<0.01) for GHL to ~0 and 0.033 for lnGHL), the residual plots did not show any remarkable differences. The deviation of breeding values from normal distribution was not that high, but significant in the case of GHL. The breeding values based on logarithmic transformed data (lnGHL) were normally distributed. By means of the residual plots could not be confirmed, that the logarithmic transformation is necessary for any of the traits. Here, the results of original and transformed traits are presented in parallel in order to be comparable with the preceding reports on the experiment.
Estimates of heritability coefficients and breeding values:
Heritability coefficients for glucose base line (G0) were 0.26 and 0.22 for original and logarithmic values, respectively (Table 5) . Similar results with respect to this trait have been found in the literature as discussed earlier by PANICKE et al. (2001) . The estimates of the heritability coefficients show considerably higher values for GTT-response traits Ga and GHL, ranging from 0.18 to 0.39, than for Gmax and Gmax1, ranging from 0.03 to 0.08. (Table 5 ). Thus, the response traits provoke expectations regarding their genetic variation that could be used for breeding purposes. Estimates of breeding values were considered for the tested animals only (Table 6 ). Relationship of GTT-traits: Correlation coefficients of GTT-traits obtained from original data and from breeding values are very similar in their direction (Table 7) . (Table 7 , diagonal) were much higher than expected. This correlation should be comparable to the square root of the heritability coefficient. The number of animals within only two different herds with different intrinsic conditions as for example body condition, being not completely surveyed by the fixed effects, could be a reason for such a high correlation. Body condition in terms of body weight and back fat-thickness could most likely be of importance for metabolic reactions. The trait correlations based on breeding values are similar within stations 1 and 2 (Table 8 ). The correlation coefficients between both response traits GHL and Ga are much stronger in station 1 (r = 0.64 ... 0.67) than in station 2 (r = 0.41 ... 0.51). Higher correlations of breeding values, found in station 1, could be due to higher spread of distribution in sires when comparing their sons in station 1 to their sons in station 2 (as shown for Ga in Table 9 ). The same direction in both single stations was noticed in the case of traits G0 and GHL, with correlation coefficients r = 0.29 ... 0.33 in station 1 and r = 0.20 ... 0.23 in station 2, respectively. As in the full data set, both stations suggest independently that it does not seem to be a relationship between glucose base line (G0) and glucose area equivalent (Ga). Further, there is a little (partly insignificant) tendency to an opposite relationship between GHL and glucose maximum traits, tending to being stronger and positive in station 1 (r = 0.036 ... 0.185) than in station 2 (r = -0.085 ...0.010).
General aspects on GTT-traits:
Analyses on the basis of trait observations in 620 Holstein-Friesian young bulls unravelled an amount of genetic variation that is sufficient for breeding purposes. Logarithmic transformation reduces the phenotypic standard deviation from almost 10 ... 30 % to 4 ... 11 % (Table 2 ). In any case, plotting residuals resulting from the relevant models did not reveal a better fit after logarithmic transformation, despite the deviation from normal distribution was still significant in breeding values estimated from GHL, whereas the breeding values for lnGHL were normally distributed. Both original and logarithmic values were used and compared with respect to their results within the analyses, in order to estimate genetic parameters from them. Using original trait observations yielded in higher heritability coefficients with the largest difference found in GHL: A harmonized relationship of performance and health status of breeding cows and bulls should be aimed at (STAUFENBIEL et al., 2005) . After analysing the whole dataset with respect to the relationship to milk performances, further prospective results of the ongoing GTT-experiment could contribute with suggestions on how to use metabolic traits in dairy cattle breeding in order to meet this aim. In concurring between several reports being different regarding conclusions from published results (e.g. ROBINSON et al., 1994; LØVENDAHL, 1997; SØRENSEN et al., 2000) , and in preliminary results based on this experiment, there was a suggestion to a genetic relationship between GTT-traits and performances (e.g. PANICKE et al., 2000a) . To a wide range, GTT-traits are affected by systematic environmental factors and by the metabolic status at testing time. VOIGT et al. (2005) concluded from measuring insulin within a feeding experiment that the glucose in blood can be transferred to the udder in a higher rate, whereas it is getting metabolized in fat and muscle tissue at a lower rate. Thus, muscling and udder would be important characteristics to discuss this issue. In contrary to individual insulin courses in cows during their lactation, HAMMON (2005) did not find any differences in glucose response courses following GTT under standardized experimental conditions. It still remains to be investigated on how specific conditions affect the variation of GTT-traits. First of all, it is to assume, that the management and feeding needs to be well defined in order to avoid covering genetic variance in GTT-traits by overweight and fattening. Further, methodical investigations are necessary and the results of breeding value estimation in performances of all 620 tested young bulls are to be waited for, in order to conduct final analyses.
